INTRODUCTION
Handwashing with soap reduces the risk of diarrhea and pneumonia, the two leading causes of death among children < 5 years of age in low-income countries. [1] [2] [3] [4] Increasingly, smalland large-scale projects are being undertaken to improve rates of handwashing with soap among people living in high childhood mortality settings. Although proving the efficacy of handwashing with soap is typically achieved by examining the impact of the handwashing promotion on health (e.g., prevalence of diarrhea), most public health programs undertaking handwashing promotion do not have the resources to examine health impact as an outcome of their projects. 5 Rather, they typically rely on measuring process indicators or the program's impact on handwashing behavior. Self-report is a commonly used method for recording information about behavior in program evaluations and research studies on handwashing promotion. However, studies have consistently showed that self-report overestimates handwashing behavior, when compared with structured observation. [6] [7] [8] Structured observation consists of direct observation of the subject's behavior over a protracted period of time, with duration of observation typically lasting 3-7 hours. [8] [9] [10] [11] In contrast to proxy measures of handwashing, such as observation of the presence of soap in the home, structured observation yields rich behavioral detail, including when, how, and with what material hands are washed, and with contextual information about handwashing at critical times, such as after defecation. But structured observations place a stranger in the household for the duration of the observation period. Because this introduces the risk of a Hawthorne effect, 12 we are compelled to ask how the observer's presence influences handwashing behavior and, consequently, how the results of structured observation should be interpreted.
For this study, we used a novel technology to assess subjects' reactivity to structured observation. Acceleration sensors embedded in ordinary-appearing bars of soap capture movement in the three dimensions, thereby tracking soap movement ( Figure 1 ). Bars of soap containing acceleration sensors, hereafter referred to as "sensor soap" can be placed in homes for several days, enabling quantification of household soap movement over several days without having a human observer present. Previously unpublished data on validation of the sensor soaps are presented in the Appendix. As part of a larger study aimed at exploring currently used methods of measuring handwashing behavior, we used this technology in Bangladesh to examine whether and the extent to which subjects are reactive to the presence of a human observer during structured observation of handwashing behavior.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We conducted this study in six rural villages, about 3 hours outside of Dhaka, Bangladesh's capital. There, households were typically located in clusters and shared a common courtyard. We enumerated all of the clusters in each of the six villages, using a school in the village as the central starting point. We went to each even-numbered cluster determined to have at least one child < 2 years of age. If there was only one child < 2 years of age in the cluster, we sought to enroll that child's primary caregiver. If there were multiple children < 2 years of age in the cluster, we selected one of the caregivers. First, the fieldworker identified all primary caregivers of at least one child < 2 years of age in the cluster; the fieldworker asked these primary caregivers to stand in front of their household. The fieldworker stood at the entrance of the cluster and, starting from her right and working in a circular fashion, she counted the primary caregivers from 1 to 5. The primary caregiver that was counted as "5" was requested to participate in the study. In each village, we visited as many clusters as needed to recruit 8-9 primary caregivers per village.
The key respondent for the study was the primary caregiver of a child < 2 years of age. The informed consent document was read aloud to all potential respondents because literacy among women of childbearing age in Bangladesh remains low. During the informed consent process, we described the structured observation process, indicating that the fieldworker would be observing routine practices related to water, Abstract. Structured observation is often used to evaluate handwashing behavior. We assessed reactivity to structured observation in rural Bangladesh by distributing soap containing acceleration sensors and performing structured observation 4 days later. Sensors recorded the number of times soap was moved. In 45 participating households, the median number of sensor soap movements during the 5-hour time block on pre-observation days was 3.7 (range 0.3-10.6). During the structured observation, the median number of sensor soap movements was 5.0 (range 0-18.0), a 35% increase, P = 0.0004. Compared with the same 5-hour time block on pre-observation days, the number of sensor soap movements increased during structured observation by ≥ 20% in 62% of households, and by ≥ 100% in 22% of households. The increase in sensor soap movements during structured observation, compared with pre-observation days, indicates substantial reactivity to the presence of the observer. These findings call into question the validity of structured observation for measurement of handwashing behavior. sanitation, and hygiene. In addition, we described the purpose and nature of the sensor soap. The sensor soap was of identical composition and color to commercially available Lifebuoy soap (Mumbai, India) ; individuals who had previously experienced skin reactions from the commercially available soap were cautioned to refrain from using the sensor soap. In addition, because all of the participating households had at least one child < 2 years of age and since the acceleration sensor contains a 3-volt battery similar to that found in many wristwatches and calculators, we advised that sensor soap should be kept away from children who might place such items in their mouths.
After obtaining written informed consent, we administered a questionnaire and recorded observations of handwashing stations, presence of soap in the home, and information relevant to socioeconomic status. We also asked respondents to demonstrate their usual handwashing behavior. Households were randomized to either a brief duration of sensor soap deployment (4 days) or a prolonged duration of sensor soap deployment (9 days). There were 25 households each in the brief deployment and the prolonged deployment groups. Following questionnaire and other data collection, the fieldworker collected the bar of soap in use at the time and provided sensor soap to the household. The fieldworker provided two sensor soap bars if the household indicated that two bars of soap were needed for the household's use during a 3 or 4 day period. If no bars were in use, she provided one sensor soap bar. The day that sensor soap bars were placed was counted as Day 0 ( Figure 2 ). Recording of soap movement began at 12:01 am on Day 1. In brief deployment households, the sensor soap bars recorded soap movement on Days 1-4; Day 4 was the structured observation day. In prolonged deployment households, the first set of sensor soap bars recorded soap movement on Days 1-4 and the second set of sensor soap bars recorded soap movement on Days 6-9; Day 9 was the structured observation day. Prolonged deployment households had a longer data collection time because of a secondary study objective not relevant to this work. Soap movement was recorded only until the completion of the structured observation day on Day 4 in the brief deployment households and Day 9 in prolonged deployment households.
During the structured observation, the fieldworker seated herself so that she could keep the primary caregiver in her line of sight at all times. She recorded opportunities for handwashing, such as preparing food, and whether and how the caregiver washed her hands. Although her focus was on the primary caregiver of the child < 2 years of age, the fieldworker also recorded handwashing opportunities for other household members, as they occurred in her line of sight. Of the 50 households included in the study, 25 were randomly selected for hand microbiology testing during the course of structured observation. We collected a hand rinse upon arrival of the observer and then two more times when the observer identified a handwashing opportunity; results of hand rinse sampling are reported separately. On completion of the structured observation, the interviewer retrieved the sensor soap and terminated its recording. Here, we describe the methods of structured observation and hand rinse collection to inform the reader about the nature of the observer's interaction with study participants. However, structured observation and hand microbiology data were not used to address research questions of interest in this work.
All household-level data were collected by female fieldworkers after obtaining written informed consent from participants. This study was approved by the human subjects review committees of ICDDR,B: International Center for Diarrheal Disease Research, Bangladesh (Dhaka, Bangladesh) and the University at Buffalo (Buffalo, NY).
Data analysis. The acceleration sensors use accelerometer technology and measure movement in three dimensions: if the sensor soap is still or moving slowly, its orientation with respect to gravity can be inferred. Algorithms developed by Unilever decoded whether the sensor soap had changed orientation in any of the three dimensions. We defined a lack of movement as when the soap was still, when acceleration of the soap did not involve two or more dimensions, or when acceleration took place for 1 second or less. Movements were classified as genuine when acceleration occurred for more than 1 second in two or three dimensions. For those households that were given two sensor soap bars, the number of soap movements reflects the combined total recorded by both soaps.
The sensor soap replaced the soap that had been in use in the household. We did not ask the household to restrict the use of the sensor soap to just the primary caregiver of the child < 2 years of age, because that would dramatically alter the typical soap use behavior in the household. Therefore, the number of sensor soap movements recorded by the sensor soap reflects household-level soap use and not individual soap use.
We wondered whether the novelty of the sensor soap might itself result in a greater use of soap than would typically take place in the household. We hypothesized that, if there were a novelty effect, a greater number of sensor soap movements would be detected on Day 1 compared with subsequent days. To detect whether there was a novelty effect, we compared the number of sensor soap movements recorded during the 24 hours of Day 1 to the mean number of sensor soap movements recorded during subsequent days. Because sensor soap movement data were not normally distributed, we used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, a non-parametric test for paired data, to assess the statistical significance of the difference in sensor soap movements between Day 1 and subsequent days.
The 5-hour period during which the structured observation was conducted was labeled the observation time block . Because the sensor soap records the time of each movement, we were able to quantify the number of soap movements occurring during the observation time block on each of the pre-observation days: Days 1, 2, and 3 for brief deployment households and Days 6-8 for prolonged deployment households. To address our principal study question, to assess whether there was reactivity to the presence of the observer during the structured observation, we compared the number of sensor soap movements during the observation time block on the pre-observation days to the number of sensor soap movements recorded on the structured observation day. We used paired t tests to compare sensor soap movements during the observation time block on pre-observation days to sensor soap movements during the observation time block on the structured observation day if the data were normally distributed. If the data were nonnormally distributed, we used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
We calculated the difference between the number of sensor soap movements recorded during the observation time block on the structured observation day and the mean number of sensor soap movements during the observation time block on the preobservation days. We then stratified households into quartiles of difference. After reviewing the data, we classified those households in the highest quartile of difference as "reactors" and those in the lower three quartiles as non-reactors. We conducted bivariate analysis to examine the relationship between potential explanatory factors such as education level and ownership of household assets, and reactor status.
Budgetary and logistical constraints limited us to enrolling a total of 50 primary caregivers into the study.
RESULTS
All 50 respondents were the mothers of children < 2 years of age. The mean age of respondents was 26 years (range 16-39 years) and the mean age of the youngest child in the household was 0.8 years (range < 1 month to 1.9 years). The mean number of persons in the household was 5.6 (range 3-12) and the mean number of children < 5 years of age in the household was 1.5 (range 1-8). A total of 56% of respondents reported that at least one member of their household owned a mobile phone.
In total, 82 bars of soap containing acceleration sensors were distributed to brief deployment and prolonged deploy-ment households ( Table 1 ). All were retrieved at the end of the deployment period. For brief deployment households, soap movement data were recovered for 21 households; 4 sensors failed to yield movement data. For prolonged deployment households, 19 of 28 of the first set of sensors yielded movement data and 28 of 29 of the second set of sensors yielded data; sensors for prolonged deployment households were deployed by the field team without onsite technical expertise from Unilever.
We had data from 21 brief deployment households and 18 prolonged deployment households for our assessment of a novelty effect from the introduction of the sensor soap. Among brief deployment households, the median number of soap movements on Day 1 was 9.0 (SD 3.1, range 5-16) and on Days 2-3 was 7.5 (SD 3.6, range 2-18) ( P = 0.17). Among prolonged deployment households, the median number of soap movements on Day 1 was 10 (SD 5.5, range 6-22) and on Days 2-4 and 6-8 was 8.5 (SD 5.7, range 5-23) ( P = 0.28).
To ensure that there was no inherent reason why soap movement should have been different on the observation day compared with pre-observation days (e.g., religious observances), we examined whether there was any difference in the number of soap movements during the 5 hours preceding structured observation. Thus, if the structured observation began at 9 am , we compared the number of soap movements detected between 4 am and 9 am on pre-observation days to those detected on the observation day. Data for this analysis were available for 21 brief deployment households and 24 prolonged deployment households. During the pre-observation days, the median number of soap movements during the 5 hours preceding structured observation was 1.7 (range 0-8).
On the day of the structured observation, the median number of soap movements was 2.0 (range 0-14) ( P = 0.79).
To address our primary study question, we examined whether there was reactivity to the presence of the observer during the observation time block. Data for this analysis were available for 21 brief deployment households and 24 prolonged deployment households. The median number of soap movements during the 5-hour time block on pre-observation days was 3.7 (range 0.3-10.6). During the structured observation, the median number of soap movements was 5.0 (range 0-18.0), a 35% increase ( P = 0.0004). When we restricted this analysis to those households that had one bar of soap before the study and one sensor soap provided to them, we had similar findings: the median number of soap movements on preobservation days was 3.7 (0.3-10.6) and the median number of soap movements on the structured observation day was 5.0 (1-18), a 35% increase ( P < 0.0001). Overall, compared with pre-observation days, 28 (62%) households increased the number of soap movements during the observation time block on the structured observation day by ≥ 20%. Ten (22%) households increased the number of soap movements by ≥ 100% (i.e., at least doubling their movement of soap when the observer was present, compared with days when the observer was not present).
To describe households that were particularly reactive to the presence of the observer, we divided households with soap movement data into quartiles of reactivity. There were 12 reactors (highest quartile of difference in soap movements between pre-observation and observation days) and 33 nonreactors (lowest 3 quartiles). The mean difference in the number of soap movements between the observation day and pre-observation days was 6.1 (range 3.0-10.3) for reactors and 0.3 (−3.7-3.3) for non-reactors ( P < 0.0001).
Reactors reported a higher number of years of education for both the respondent and the head of household, compared with non-reactors ( Table 2 ). Reactors were significantly more likely to report not having to share a toilet with other households, compared with non-reactors. Mobile phone ownership was reported by 11 (92%) reactors and 13 (42%) non-reactors ( P = 0.005, odds ratio [OR] = 15.2, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.7-133.3). Household ownership of a watch was more frequent among reactors than among non-reactors. There was no significant difference between reactors and non-reactors with respect to social economic status (SES) score, as determined by principal components analysis ( P = 0.11), although 83% of reactors were in the higher two SES quartiles compared with 48% of non-reactors . Visibility of the acceleration sensor at the time of retrieval was not associated with reactivity. Whereas 4 (33%) reactors participated in hand rinses for quantification of hand contamination, 17 (52%) of non-reactors did so ( P = 0.33). Notably, reactors and non-reactors had similar median numbers of soap movements during the observation time block on pre-observation days (4.0 versus 3.7, P = 0.53).
Because of the small numbers in each subgroup, we did not conduct multivariate modeling to assess for confounding between the various factors associated with reactivity.
DISCUSSION
With the use of a novel measurement technique involving bars of soap with acceleration sensors, this study confirmed our hypothesis that households alter their handwashing behavior when observed. We found that, compared with previous days, sensor soap movements on the structured observation day increased by about 35%. Reactivity to observation was evident in a subset of the households characterized by greater social status, suggesting that structured observation captures information about different segments of the population differentially. Our findings call into question the validity of structured observation details because it appears that a majority of participating caregivers substantially altered their behavior in the presence of an observer.
A number of social psychology experiments have also confirmed the potential for reactivity to direct observation. 13 In a university restroom in the United States, Pedersen and colleagues 14 used visible and hidden observers to assess reactivity to observation. Only 3 of 19 subjects who were not aware of the observer's presence washed hands, compared with 18 of 20 subjects who were aware of the observer. 14 In another study, users of a women's restroom more frequently washed their hands with soap when at least one other person was present at the sink area, compared with users who were alone at the sink. 15 In their study also set in a college women's restroom and with findings similar to the two studies described above, Munger and Harris 16 argue that theories of social influence may explain the increase in handwashing behavior when a subject is aware of an observer's presence. These restroom observation studies allowed detection of handwashing behavior at a critical juncture, specifically after possible fecal contact. The sensor soap does not allow us to detect such contextual reactivity. Compared with usual behavior, reactivity to structured observation may similarly affect handwashing behavior at all critical times or affect behavior at some critical times more than others.
Usual soap use behavior at critical times, and differential reactivity, may be mediated by awareness of social expectations regarding soap use. For example, in a society where hand contact with feces is considered particularly "dirty" and the social expectation is to wash hands with soap when such fecal contact occurs, caregivers under observation may be more likely to wash hands with soap than they would as usual practice. 17 If no such expectation exists for washing hands with soap before feeding a child, a caregiver might not be prompted to do so any more while under observation than in her usual practice.
In studies of parent-child interaction, reactivity has been shown to be greater among mothers than among fathers. 13 Because the sensor soap was used by all household members, and not only the caregiver, and since the caregiver was the primary target of the structured observation, we cannot know whether all household members, or caregivers primarily, altered soap use behavior in the presence of the observer.
Several correlates of reactivity were indicative of socioeconomic status, suggesting that those in higher socioeconomic strata are more aware of social expectations of handwashing than those in lower socioeconomic strata, and that structured observation may capture information on handwashing behavior differentially among subgroups of the population distinguished by socioeconomic status or education level. Those in lower socioeconomic strata in resource-poor settings may actually be less able to use more soap reactively, simply in an effort to impress or please an observer, because of the relative cost of soap use to their households.
Why do we behave better in public, when being observed, than in private, when not observed? Leary 18 suggests that modifying one's behavior in public is a highly adaptive response to living in society. We behave differently so that we may be inoffensive or attractive to those around us. We behave differently so that we may conform to social norms. We may also behave differently because we perceive greater self-worth when our public behavior is perceived as positive. 19 Furthermore, we may behave differently because we wish to display knowledge or attitudes consistent with higher social standing. Similar themes of attractiveness, social status, and affiliation have been confirmed as important motivators of handwashing with soap, on the basis of formative research in 11 countries. 20 Thus, reactivity to structured observation emphasizes the importance of social expectations for improving individual handwashing behavior.
Structured observation is a widely used method in studies of health behavior and social psychology. 21 One thorough review of studies using structured observations of parent-child interactions finds that the presence of the observer has not been shown to substantially alter such behaviors. 22 Structured observations have been important to explain various child healthrelated behaviors in resource-poor settings, for example types of treatments given to young children with diarrhea. 23, 24 Our study findings do not suggest that structured observation should be discarded as a measurement technique for health behaviors, or even for handwashing specifically. Rather, given the degree of reactivity detected, we conclude that the results of structured observation should not be interpreted as a valid measure of the frequency of handwashing. Instead, it is one of several measures of hand washing that can provide insight, for example on the situational context that constrains hand washing, but it also has important limitations. We should attempt to assess the degree to which social desirability exists within the study population for the behavior under study, and account for socioeconomic status and education in our assessments of behavior.
There was a high rate of failures of the sensor soaps, particularly during the first week after the departure of the international consultant (PH) who had previously worked with the acceleration sensors in a number of other studies. When acceleration sensors failed to yield movement data, the failure was complete, indicating either faulty initialization of the acceleration sensor or mechanical failure; in our experience, mechanical failures are typically caused by crushing of components of the acceleration sensor during the soap preparation process. The high failure rate suggests a lack of robustness and the challenges of knowledge and skill transfer relevant to this technology. Notably, the failure rate declined dramatically from the first to the second week after the international consultant's departure, suggesting that initial hurdles were quickly overcome. Although the failure rate does mean that we have fewer data points than we had intended, it does not imply that the data from the devices that did work were somehow compromised or invalid. Acceleration sensor failures did not in any way impact our assessment of reactivity because the high failure rate occurred during the first of two deployments of sensor soaps in the prolonged deployment households (with structured observation taking place at the end of the second deployment). Using data from the second deployment, we were able to compare sensor soap movements during the structured observation to sensor soap movements during the preceding three days and we found a statistically significant increase in soap movement during the structured observation.
We faced one principal limitation in this study: assessing whether reactivity was a function of the structured observation alone or resulted from the combination of delivery of the sensor soap (another observational tool) and structured observation. We found that the placement of the sensor soap had little impact on household behavior either during the pre-observation days or on the day of structured observation. However, the structured observation may have motivated respondents to use the soap that had been given to them by the study worker more than they would have had they been simply using the soap that had already been present in the home. With the data available to us, we examined households that had minimal change in the household soap availability (among households that had one bar of soap before the study who were given one bar of soap with a acceleration sensor) and found that reactivity was similar to that seen among the larger group. In either case, the fact that soap movement increases substantially during the structured observation compared with preobservation days confirms that presence of the human observer can lead to substantial deviations from usual handwashing behavior.
Structured observation data were not used in any way to address our principal study question of whether there was reactivity to the presence of the observer during the structured observation. Only sensor soap movement data were used to address this principal study question. This study was not designed to compare soap use information provided by different measurement techniques. Even if we dismiss the idea that the sensor movements truly reflect soap use, the increase in sensor soap movement, as measured during the period of structured observation, compared with days preceding structured observation, indicates that household members were physically interacting with the soap more during the structured observation than on preceding days.
This study confirms our hypothesis that individuals substantially alter handwashing behavior in the presence of an observer, and that this effect may be most pronounced among those most likely to be aware of social expectations of hand hygiene. Social marketing and other behavior change strategies attempt to influence handwashing behavior by modifying social norms regarding handwashing behavior, or by appealing to aspirations for higher socioeconomic status. Given our findings, reactivity to structured observation may be expected to increase, especially in response to such behavior change approaches. As handwashing promotion is increasingly scaled up globally for prevention of infectious diseases, there is a pressing need to identify valid and practical methods to measure handwashing behavior to monitor and evaluate such programs. Further investigation into strategies to mitigate the reactivity of individuals to structured observation is needed, because this technique is also used to measure a variety of human behaviors relevant to child survival, including child nurturing and treatment of watery diarrhea. 13 Received December 15, 2009. Accepted for publication June 15, 2010. 
